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ALL ABOUT LIFE UNDER THE BIG TOP EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

Nothing Stacks Up 
To a Day at Kamp KACE 

Social Feed 

Dr. K says he admires, is touched by, but mostly looks up to his patients 

Kamp KACE Thursday, June 30th, 2016 

Lake water level 
up 10 inches after 
hot tub fill hose 
runs all night  Br
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The day ended with a kamp wide kampfire. 
Although a bit off key, we still belted our favorite 
kamp songs into the air. Before kampfire started 
the entire kamp was running wild with kids and 
counselors trying to capture the opponent’s 
circus gear and be crowned victor of “Capture 
the Circus”. The evening fish fry, cooked up by 
the Lions, was preceded by another great day of 
sessions and open rec. There was horseback and 
shark riding (not at the same time) and even   

Utter chaos overtakes Kamp after 
Miranda breaks bell. Brad fixes it 
5 minutes later. Order restored.  

No Hair, Don’t Care 
Holly Frolek cut her hair in honor of her survivor brother Adam and her mother who 
was recently diagnosed. When Adam was diagnosed 27 years ago, Holly vowed 
she would cut her hair if someone else in her family got the “C” word. The act was 
dedicated to her family and Kamp KACE, a second home where they grew up 
and are now seasoned counselors. In thoughtful return, Kamp ruled “In the Lake.” 
 

Neil gets thrown in lake by 
strongmen Jacob, Tyler, & 
Steven. #ivegotapackage 
#inthelakeinthelakeinthelake 

PSA: phones & horse back 
riding don’t mix #horseselfiefail  

Reinforcements called in to 
corral cabin 4 #tyler #traitor 
#italwaysstartsoutfinewith4  

more circus practice. At this point in the week, kampers are honing their 
selected skill in preparation for the big show on Friday. The day started with a 
thinner than usually polar bear crew even though this was the warmest 
morning all week.  

Neil wins Oscar after 
impromptu skits get 
the crowd rolling 
during kampfire.  

CabinC rides 
shark start to 
finish #newboat 
#successfultrip 
#finally #notow 
#fullgastank 

Kayaking Bug Infects Kids at Kamp KACE 
Tom Barry brought his abilities, team, and kayak 
arsenal to Kamp this year. Tom’s passion for 
kayaking is only matched by his passion to teach 
the sport to special kids. Tom and his team have 
been working one on one with some kampers, 
showing them next level skills and taking them on 
excursion kayak rides across the lake.  

Oldest boys use free time to 
lead youngest on trail 
#bigbrothers #counselor naps  
 

All this time I’ve 
been blaming the 
horses for the 
messes in the road 
#Ethan #itstinks 
#boyswillbeboys 
#nothousetrained 
 


